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Issue:
An inefficient healthcare management could lead to wastes in
terms of money and time and reduce the quality of care. The
organizational assessment allows to identify weaknesses and
inadequacies and promote an operative strategy to increase
efficiency.
Description of the problem
The aim of the project was to identify issues related to
organization, materials, personnel and methodology to
promote an operative strategy to make the unit more efficient.
The study was conducted in a SS of Northern Italy through
process mapping of the working context, qualitative and
quantitative analysis of healthcare documents and evaluation
of the critical issues through the Root Cause Analysis (RCA)
tool. The Plan Do Check Act (PDCA) method was used to
enable the changes.
Results:
The main issues leading to an overall inefficiency were the
presence of not sufficiently updated medical devices and an
underuse of the radiological software Picture Archiving and
Communication System (PACS). The root causes were
identified and represented in the Ishikawa diagram by
classifying them into four areas: (1) organization, (2)
personnel, (3) materials and (4) methods. Critical issues in
planning processes, heterogeneity of skills and educational
background, presence of several computerized information
systems and lack of a connection interface between the
different software, lack of internal procedures and paths and
a not sufficient professional retraining were identified. To
overcome these criticalities, two multidisciplinary and multi-
professional working tables, which are still ongoing, were
launched by the hospital management, in order to identify an
improvement strategy according to the PDCA model.
Lessons:
The analysis allowed to define the root causes of the SS
inefficiency and its reorganization was led to promote
continuous improvement. The innovative aspect of the study
was the use of the RCA to perform an organizational
assessment in healthcare, rather than a reactive risk manage-
ment tool.
Key messages:
� Hospital efficiency can be pursued by applying a scientifi-

cally context-oriented analysis to solve problems.
� RCA can be applied as a useful tool for organizational

assessment in healthcare.
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Background:
There are more than 13000 smart phone applications related to
health and fitness available at the Apps stores. These apps can

provide wide range of instant information. The aim of our
study was to examine the use of these applications in the
educational process among medical students at the University
of Belgrade.
Methods:
Cross-sectional study was conducted during the January of
2018 among the fifth year medical students. The instrument
used was a questionnaire, which contained 39 questions on
socio-demographic characteristics, use of smart phones,
medical and fitness application and attitudes towards use of
these applications.
Results:
Total of 321 students filled in the questionnaire, 218 (67.9%)
were females. The majority of students, 308 (96.3%) had a
smart phone, 158 (49.2%) had medical application, while 146
(45.8%) had fitness application on their smart phones. The
most commonly used application was Mediately-medication
data base. There was statistically significant difference between
male and female students in attitudes towards these apps.
Significantly higher percent of males completely agreed that
Medical apps are less useful than conventional textbooks
(49.5% males vs. 28.6% females, p < 0.001), that free apps are
of lower quality (60.3% of males vs. 33% females, p = 0.002)
and that they enable easier decision making (27.5% males vs.
21.3% females, p = 0.02). Significantly higher percent of
females have installed fitness apps (50.5% of females vs.
35.6% of males, p = 0.013) and used those apps more than
once a week (56.8% females vs. 36.0% males, p = 0.013).
Multivariate analysis showed that males had significantly
higher likelihood of considering free apps as of lower quality
(OR: 4.1, 95% CI: 1.02-16.52) and that they enable easier
decision making (OR: 4.87, 95% CI: 1.24-19.11).
Conclusions:
Male students had significantly more positive attitude towards
medical applications, while females more commonly used
fitness applications.
Key messages:
� High percentage of students uses smart phone apps.
� Male students have more positive attitudes towards use of

applications for educational purposes.
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Background:
The aim of the project was to assess the feasibility of using
Howz system sensors as an intervention for patients with long-
term multi-morbidities, and to examine the impact on their
wellbeing. The patients were living at home under the care of a
general practitioner (GP). The Howz app allows a participant
and next of kin (NoK) to view information about their daily
living routine. Where a change is detected the NoK will notify
the patients’ GP who can then access the information alongside
the clinical information and decide on the correct course of
action.
Methods:
Using a case study approach, the participants comprised seven
female adults (3 patients + 4 NoK) aged 40-76 years. Following
consent from the patients and their NoK, baseline data such as
their medical history and subjective well-being was collected
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